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Kadfoird steals last-seco- nd win
I WWWM

UNC Edge Georgia Tech
With Lebo still ailing, King Rice "SXk? Dennis Scott is an awesome
wi!l p,ay a ,ot of minutes once 122o offensive talent, but must learn

DcJCKCOUiI again. He looks like he's become to move without the ball. Though
comfortable in his new role. Steve Scott gets all the ink, Brian Oliver
Bucknall's threes are now falling. " is a well-round- ed star on the rise.
Kevin Madden, now staying in J3 Tom Hammonds is a player with
the 10-- 1 5 foot range offensively, vr vrA tremendous pro potential. He's

FrOntCOUrt is almost unstoppable. J.R.Reid J$ 07 very difficult to stop when he
and Scott Williams could also jnTTHfir1 posts up. A. Sherrod is strictly a
come up with big games vs. Tech. UsUiiiftJlk? shooter, J. McNeil a rebounder.
Jeff Lebo, Hubert Davis should Karl Brown. a 6-- 1 point guard,
get in a few minutes. Pete Chilcutt ffy handles the ball well. Maurice

Depth is looking better and better every J2fi Brittian, a 6-- 9 center, is not-- a

day. Rick Fox is playing well but jnTWH real threat. 6-1- 0 junior James
must work harder on defense. UildiVjlkj Munlyn plays like a freshman.
The Tar Heels will have Bucknall ZN Among the starting five, only
on Brian Oliver, one point man jSf m Hammonds and Oliver are

Defense that he should guard. Will also jpJJ3& effective at both ends of the floor.
focus on denying Scott the ball. YnnSnr1 Look for McNeil, Brittian to do a
Can play tough half-cou- rt defense. LLU dKJ Ik? lot of pushing under the boards.
Dean Smith has a 29-- 5 career Bbby Cremins is in his eighth
record vs. the Yellow Jackets. 5fx year at Georgia Tech. He took a

UOaCh I nQ Sir Smith has his players focusing j$ team thai was winless in the ACC
on the things they do best ffjnjSjn to the ACC title in four years
team defense, smart shots, rebs. I jUJlfisj iLg (81-85- ). An excellent recruiter.

By JAMIE ROSENBERG
Staff Writer

When a basketball game comes
down to the final minute with the
score close, the nerves tight and the
sweat abundant, teams look to their
veterans to pull them through.

But this axiom may have been
disproven Thursday night in a wom-
en's game between UNC and Radford
University. Veteran blunders and
freshman heroics in the game's
waning seconds culminated in a steal
and lay up by Radford freshman
Rosalyn Groce with five seconds to
play, giving the Highlanders a dra-
matic 72-7- 0 victory.

With nine seconds showing on the
clock, Groce swiped an inbounds pass
thrown by Tar Heel junior Wendy
Gatlin at the UNC end of the floor
and outraced two defenders for an
easy hoop at the other end.

The Tar Heels made a last effort
to send the game into overtime, but
a shot at the buzzer by junior guard
Liza Donnell glanced off the back of
the rim.

UNC, however, had to scrap and
scramble just to make the game close.
With the Tar Heels down, 70-6- 5, and
50 seconds remaining, freshman point
guard Emily Johnson canned a three-poi- nt

bomb to close the margin to
two points.

After a tenacious North Carolina
trapping defense failed to phase the
Highlanders, the Tar Heels were
forced to foul, but, so it seemed, they
put the wrong person on the line.

With 18 seconds left, Donnell
fouled Radford point guard Ste-

phanie Howard, who had riddled
UNC with 33 points and six of seven
free throw shooting.

But Howard, a senior,
missed the front end of her one-and-o- ne

and gave North Carolina a
chance to tie. At the other end,
Donnell drew a shooting foul in the
low post and converted both free
throws with 11 seconds left to even
the score.

After UNC's Tanya Lamb tied up
Radford's inbounds pass with the
possession arrow pointing in the Tar
Heels favor, North Carolina had yet
another chance and was looking to
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UNC's t-3 sophomore center Kim Oden (42) goes up for two

Andrew Calder said. Calder was "If you throw it away toward your
acting coach Thursday night because goal, at least you get a chance to playend its four-gam- e losing streak

The Tar Heels, however, had no head coach Sylvia Hatchell was still defense," Calder said,
time-ou- ts left, and hastened irfto an recovering from giving birth to a baby Senior center Merlaine Oden led
inbounds formation which led to boy on Tuesday. the Tar Heels with 1 1 points and nine
disaster. Calder was unable to set up an rebounds. North Carolina dipped to

1 committed a cardinal sin when inbounds play and unable to tell 9-- 10 on the season and will return

the record books as well as on the
court as he closes in on third place
in all-ti- me scoring for Georgia Tech
with 1,811 career points.

Hammonds, a natural forward,
played out of position at center for
most of last year because of a shortage
of big people in the Tech line-u- p. This
year, however, he has played most
of his minutes at the power forward
spot. It is here that he can be deadly.
Comfortable playing with his back to
the basket, he is truly one of the
premier post-u-p players in the nation.

Joining Hammonds on the front
line are senior forward Anthony
Sherrod (7.1 ppg.) and Johnny
McNeil (7.1 ppg.), with t-8

junior center Maurice Brittian (5.5
ppg.) coming on in relief. Averaging

they will have their hands
full against the deep and tall Tar Heel
front line.

The Tech front line is not very deep
after Brittian, and if the Jackets are
going to be competitive on the boards
they will have to stay out of foul
trouble.

The Yellow Jackets are also going
to have to have a Herculean effort
from their exciting guards. Sopho-
more guard Dennis Scott, a t-8

gunner from the outside, is loved
by everyone these days it seems, and
at 19.4 points per game and 64 three-pointe- rs

on the season, it's no wonder.
He can hit from 23 feet out, jam over
6-fo- 1 centers and get up the court
faster than, well, faster than most t-8

men. The word amazing comes
to mind.

But someone is going to have to
get the ball to this slashing guard.
Point-guar- d Brian Oliver will have to
come up with another pro-lik-e effort.

Oliver may be pro material and is
the consistent one of the bunch. Hell

By ANDREW PODOLSKY
Assistant Sports Editor

Yes, the Georgia Tech basketball
team has lost three of six games in
the last two weeks, but dont be
deceived.

When the 22nd-ranke- d Yellow
Jackets come to Chapel Hill on
Saturday afternoon for a 1:30 match-
up with the seventh-ranke- d Tar Heels
in the Smith Center, theyll be at the
end of one of the most grueling two
weeks that any basketball team will
face this year. And they played well.

. Saturday will mark the fourth team
ranked in the top 15 that the Yellow
Jackets, 12-- 5 overall and 2--1 in the
ACC, have faced in the last 14 days.
In the process, they almost knocked
off two of the top three teams in the
nation.

After losing to 15th-rank- ed N.C.
State (82-68- ), the Jackets gave third-rank- ed

Louisville all it could handle
on national television before suc-

cumbing 67-6- 5, then turned around
a week later and took an undefeated
Illinois team to two overtimes before
coming up short, 102-9- 2.

Now the high-scori- ng Yellow
Jackets come to Chapel Hill a
weathered, tested squad. They had to
struggle Wednesday night to edge out
a scrappy Clemson team 75-7- 4.

Despite all that, Tech is still close
to the lead in the . ACC, and the
Yellow Jackets boast three players
who score more than 16 points per
game.

The heart and soul of this 1989
Georgia Tech squad has to be 6-fo-ot-,

9 senior forward Tom Hammonds.
An All-AC- C performer last year,
Hammonds leads the explosive Yel-

low Jackets in scoring (20.8 ppg) and
rebounding (7.6 rbg). The Tech big
man is making his presence felt in

meet his average of 16.8 points per
game and will boost his impressive
assists total on the season. He already
has 135.

But these are tangibles, and as we
know, anything can happen on the
court. Tech has a lot of scoring
potential, pouring in 85.1 points per
game. If the Yellow Jackets use some
of the things they've learned in the
past few weeks, the Tar Heels may
have a tough scoring battle on their
hands.

But don't hold your breath.
Last year's games between these

two squads included an unforgettable
Jan. 31 fiesta at the Smith Center.
You might remember it as the Jeff
Lebo show. Lebo hit five consecutive
three-poi- nt shots, the last with 48
seconds remaining, to give the Tar
Heels a thrilling 73-7- 1 victory. The
March 3rd rematch at The Omni in
Atlanta turned into a second-hal- f
shooting clinic by the Tar Heels, who
shot their way toanimpressive 97-8- 0

victory.
Dunk Finals Saturday.
Three finalists in the second annual

Carolina Fever dunking contest will
compete for the title during halftime
of the Georgia Tech game on Sat-

urday afternoon in the Smith Center.
The grand champion will win two

round-tri- p tickets on Piedmont U.S.
Air to New Orleans, San Francisco,
or Orlando.

The celebrity cast of five judges
includes some big men on campus,
and the fathers of some even bigger
men on campus. DTH sports editor
(what's his name?) and Mr. UNC
Cedric Brown represent the students.

Herman Reid, Sr. (J.R.'s father),
Dave Lebo (Jeffs dad), and Herman
Denny (obviously Jeffs father) will
also grade the slammers.

we got stuck at the end without any Gatlin to throw her pass away from to ACC play on Sunday at Georgia'
time-yts,- " UNC assistant coach the Radford end of the floor.

direct from HDU startinn at

Tech. Hatchell, who gave her team
a pep talk over the phone Thursday
night, is expected to be back by then.

The Tar Heels led by as many as
1 1 points in the first half and six in
the second, but with Radford's
Howard able to drive and score at
will, no lead was safe. A driving layup
by Howard with 16:04 to play in the
game gave the Highlanders (14-- 3)

their first lead and the first of
Howard's 22 second-hal- f points.

"When she wanted to score, she
scored," Radford coach Charlene
Curtis said.

Leaving Fri. F.larch ID, 7 days G 7 nights
Includes:

v. x -- vy.Ar 7Round-Tri-p Air on Chsrtered Airlines from Raleigh-Durha- m

to Cancun
Reception upon arrival and Hotel Transfers
Welcome Native Cocktail Briefing and Orientation
Meeting
7 nights at Choice Hotel Accommodations
Free Discount Coupon Book (featuring over
60 establishments)
Special Rates on Local Tours and Excursions
Assistance of a Local Tour Office
15 Mexican Room Tax and U.S. S3 Departure Tax

It brings out
the best
in all of us.call COLE TRAVEL

Glenn Lennox Shopping Center 967-88- 88

"per penon, based on 4 to a room.
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Planning
r ' 'Nt .V to get a

roommate?on
University Square Chapd Hill 967-89-35 55 :

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Htl docs not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days - $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for ail ads:
5t per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Please notify the DTH office Imme-

diately H there are mistakes In your
ad. We win be responsible only
for the first ad run.
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR COUNSELORS, waterfront direc-

tor, assistant swim instructors. Friendly
Day Camp is a summer day camp for
mentally and physically handicapped
children and adults. Please write or call
Special Populations Program, P.O. Box
590 Raleigh N.C, 27602, ph. (919) 755-683-

1989 SUMMER POSITION OPENINGS.
UNC CH Upward Bound Program.
Position Opeaiags: (June
1, 1989). Teacher: 1 EnglishLiterature,
2 Mathematics, 1 Science, and 1 Com-

puter Science; Full-tim- e (7 weeks);
teaching 4 classes per day Monday-Friday- ;

teaching high school age students; student
progress documentation; minimum
requirement, BA or B.S. degree. 4 Part-tim- e

teachers (Art, Drama, Dance, Choir
Music). Teter Coaaaclors: 6 posi-

tions; Full-tim- e (7 week residential living);

supervising and tutoring high school
students in dormitory; minimum require-
ment, completion of sophomore year of
college with a 2.5 or better G.P.A. Head
CoaelorRi4at Director: 1

position; Full-tim- e (7 week residency);
residing with high school aged students;
monitoring and supervising students;
supervising residential staff; counseling;
minimum requirement, B.A. or B.S.
degree. Bridjo CooaoolorCoordi-aator- :

1 position; Full-tim- e (7 weeks);
work with Upward Bound Bridge (college
bound) students; coordinating Bridge
Program; minimum requirement, B.A. or
B.S. degree. For apaHcatJoaa ausdl

additional iaforatatioa contact the
Upward Bound office at 962-128- 225 Hill
Commercial Bldg. UNC-CH- , Chapel Hill,
N.C. Application Closiag Data:
February 23, 1989.

Deluxe Two-Bedroo- m

NEED EXTRA CASH? Help deliver
America's 1 shopping guide, the Village
Advocate. Work 3-- 4 hours per week.
Wed. afternoons and Sun. mornings. Call
Circulation, 9684801.

FAMILIAR WITH CAMPUS? Work 6--8

hrswk making bulk drops of the Village
Advocate to campus locations. Perfect job
for student. Vehicle required. Call Circu-

lation, 9684801.

EARN $400. Volunteers for
studies involving a new bronchodilator
drug. 4 days (2 dayswk. for 2 wks.). Males
age 18 or over with mild to moderate
asthma or obstructive lung disease call
9664675.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information, call 942-018-

LARGE MARKETING COMPANY mov-

ing into your area, needs approkximately
50 students to handle mail. Send SAS.E.
to K.C.R. Products P.O. Box 21451,
PikesviDe MD, 21208.

PLANNING INTERN Town of Chapel
Hill. Part-tim- up to 20 hrswk; possibly
fuHtime summer hours if desired Prefer
graduate student in Planning with
coursesexper in land-us- e planning.
Position requires attention to detail,
capacity to work independently, and
working knowledge of data base mgmt
computer programs. Start 725hr. Apply
by Jan. 20: Municipal Bldg-I- , 306 N.
Columbia, Chapel Hill 27516L EOAAE.

THIRD OR FOURTH YEAR ACCOUNT-
ING STUDENT wanted for part-tim- e

bookkeeping position, 10-1- 5 hrswk.
Apply: Provisions Gift and Courmet,
University Mall 968-172-

PART-TIM- E LAB HELP NEEDED. 10-1- 5

hrswk. Science interests, chemistry
background helpful. General lab duties.
CaB Dentse or John at 966-691- 5 or 966-691- 2.

GUYS - GET A DATE AND FREE
FOOD) What a DEAL!! Be a WAITER,
approximately 1 hours, 4 nightsweek.
Lunch and Dinner FREEI Call 967-055-

Leave message!

SOCCER COACH NEEDED to help
coach women's soccer team. Upperclass-me- n

preferred. For more information call
USA at 933-412-

MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE, Pizza
Hut Delivery now hiring drivers, cooks
and telephone personnels. Up to $4.50
hr to start plus commissions, tips & free
meals. Apply at 516 W. Franklin St., right
across from Chapel Hill Newspaper,
between 2pm and 5pm or call 942-034-

Ask for manager.

CAROL WOODS DINING ROOM
WORK. (Shift hours: 4-- 8 pm weekdays,
11-- 3 Sundays) Interact with vital retired
residents in a pleasant dining environ-
ment. $4.34hr. to start. Generous sche-

duling and request-of- f provisions. Quality
meal provided. No experience necessary.
Come by today, Carol Woods, 8:30-4:3-

M F 750 Weaver Dairy Road, to fill out
an application.

PART-TIM- E ADVERTISING COORDI-
NATOR. Minimum of one full day or 2
half days per week. Develop display ads,
PSA's promotional material and assist
with seasonal program paper. Flexible
hours great benefits. Contact Chapel Hill
CarTboro YMCA. 980 Airport Rd. 942-515-

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED. Inter-

ested in making money part-tim- e photo-
graphing people? No experience neces-
sary, we train. If you are highly sociable,
have a 35 mm camera, and transportation,
please call between noon and 5 pm, M--

at 967-957-

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artficial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-
ble specimen. Call 962-659- 6 for screening
information.

PHYSICALLY DISABLED STU-
DENT who five, ia The VQageo
looking for personal care attend-
ants. No oxnorionco coded. If yon
have a claeo that does not start
nnta 9:3S or 1 am and wnnld bo
wiSSins to hoh one or two daye a
week or oa the weekend, nleaee
caB Frank, 929-933-7.

Our plan is perfect
Our roommate floor plan provides the
privacy a roommate sometimes needs.
Comparably sized bedrooms and baths
are located on opposite ends of the
apartment with a spacious living.room,
dining area and kitchen in between. All
apartments have fireplaces, private
decks, washerdryer connections and
up to 760 cubic feet of closetstorage
space. Vaulted ceilings, ceiling fans and
ice makers are available. summer jobs
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COUNSELORS: Coed camp in N.E. Pa.,
close to NYC has openings for general
counselors as well as specialists for land
and water sports, drama, rocketry,
computers, A&C, tripping, ropes course,
etc. We will be holding on campus
interviews. For information and applica-

tion write: G. Lustig, 60 West 66th St.
15 E. NY, NY 10023.

$$ BIG BUCKS S$ Looking for a sum-

mertime job? Have a great time in the sun,
and make up to $1,000 a week. No
experience necessary. Call (803) 626-859- 5

Myrtle Beach, SC Mon-Fri- . Ask for Julie.

For qualified applicants
919-967-09- 55 (Open 7 days a week)

601 Jones Ferry Road at
Hwy. 54 Bypass, Carrboro
Ttoo miles from UNC and

N.C. Memorial Hospital, and
17 miles from RTP.

BUND STUDENT WOULD LIKE READ-
ERS to read textbooks in both French and
English. Will pay $4.00hour. Please call
Beth at 942-226-

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR
EPA air pollatioa research.
Hoalthy asalae 1S-3- S can oarst

HMsey for research stasHcs aad
travel. CaD. 929-999-3.
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